
1 An Onkyo A/V Receiver TX-SR508 along with 
four speakers

2 A Classics collector's edition stereo system

3 A JVC Hi-Fi separate system

4 A Bang and Olufsen Beocentre 1400 with one 
speaker

5 A Guvnor Earthfire electric guitar along with a 
Yamaha amplifier

6 Four framed and glazed artworks to include 
limited edition print of boat, hunting scene, 
needlework of birds, etc

7 Six framed and glazed Sara Moon prints of 
ladies

8 A collection of framed and glazed prints to 
include countryside, buildings, etc

9 An early 20th century oak cased electric drop 
dial wall clock

10 A framed and glazed possible pencil drawing of 
Windsor chair, initialled B.C

11 An ornate oval gilt frame

12 A composite stone garden ornament of a gnome 
on a barrel

13 A composite stone garden ornament of seated 
gnome

14 A framed and glazed monochrome etching 
'Raising The May-Pole' after F.Goodall

15 A modern pine fire surround

16 A framed and glazed watercolour of cattle by 
pond scene signed W.B.Henley

17 A framed and glazed watercolour of silver birch 
by lake scene signed bottom right

18 Five framed and glazed artworks to include 
prints of teacups, needlework of peacock, etc

19 Three framed and glazed artworks to include 
watercolour of stream, botanical print, etc

20 Two framed Lowry prints

21 A framed and glazed oil painting of figures 
playing bowls

22 A framed and glazed possible pen and 
watercolour of 'Collett's Green Village 
Development' signed R.Harley.Smith 1968

23 A collection of terracotta pots, some of which 
glazed

24 An ornate parcel gilt oval framed mirror

25 A reproduction mahogany and banded 
bachelor's chest, the fold over top over four long 
drawers

26 An early 20th century oak drop dial wall clock by 
The Ansonia Clock Co. New York

27 Two framed and glazed limited edition prints of 
big cats

28 A framed oil on canvas of still life signed Sing

29 An Olivetti typewriter

30 An early 20th century walnut twin pedestal desk 
with red tooled leather insert to top

31 An early 20th century barometer

32 A framed and glazed possible pen drawing of 
The Lord Leycester Hospital signed Sidney 
Barrett

33 A Remington typewriter

34 A framed oil on canvas of still life signed bottom 
right

35 A modern stoneware figure of a cat (A/F)

36 A framed oil on board of heavy horse and farmer 
signed John Munnings

37 A gilt framed oil on board of church scene titled 
'Astley' signed Roy Jones 1984

38 A framed oil on canvas of continental street 
scene

39 A framed and glazed pen drawing of harbour 
scene signed Edward Morris

40 A framed and glazed abstract artwork of 
monochrome figure signed Montana

41 A framed and glazed 18th century print depicting 
Louis XVI after M.Brown

42 Two potted green plants

43 A 19th century mahogany sideboard, the top 
over three cupboard doors on plinth base

44 A 19th century mahogany toilet mirror with 
trinket drawers to base

45 A pair of ornate gilt framed oval enhanced prints 
of ladies

46 A framed oil on board of grassy hillock scene 
signed E.C.Horton

47 A sign marked 'Rowland Watson, Thomas Wild, 
G.Salisbury(Gun maker)'

48 An early 20th century walnut bookcase, the 
pediment over open storage, glazed doors, and 
two blind panel cupboard doors

49 An early 20th century walnut sideboard, the top 
over three drawers and four cupboard doors, two 
of which having carved panels

50 A framed limited edition print titled 'Cafe 
Morning' 141/195 signed Martin Decent
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51 A framed and glazed limited edition print titled 
'Cornflower Heart' 5/350 signed Lorraine Platt

52 A framed and glazed limited edition print 
'Affections' 95.295 signed Pino

53 A framed and glazed limited edition print titled 
'Go' 2/195 signed Dianne Haddon-Moore

54 A framed and glazed limited edition print 
'Daydreaming' signed Gary Benfield

55 A framed and glazed limited edition print 
'Mountain Valley' 97/195 signed in pencil Jillian 
Macdonald

56 A framed and glazed limited edition artist's proof 
print titled 'Porch San Remy' signed Llana 
Richardson

57 A reproduction mahogany three tier whatnot 
having drawer to base and brass galleried top

58 An Edwardian mahogany bureau, the fall front 
above single drawer above open storage

59 A part gilt framed bevel glass mirror

60 A gilt framed oil on canvas of mother and child

61 A framed oil on board of harbour scene signed 
bottom left T.Lovell

62 An early 20th century walnut veneered desk 
having a centre drawer flanked by two drawers 
on cabriole supports

63 Two framed oils on board, one of canal scene 
signed Bill Adams, the other of river scene 
signed William Adams

64 An early 20th century walnut standard lamp 
(A/F)

65 A framed and glazed woolwork of elderly 
gentleman in interior scene

66 A pair of gilt framed oils on canvas of still life 
signed bottom right J.M.Mcmullen

67 A set of four framed and glazed etchings of 
Leamington Spa and Warwick scenes

68 A framed and glazed coloured print of lady and 
gent playing chess, signed Campbell Taylor

69 A stained pine chest of two short over three long 
graduated drawers

70 A Brexton mid-20th century picnic case with 
contents

71 A framed oil on board of still life signed bottom 
right G.Gooch

72 A mid-20th century oil on canvas of Austrian 
mountain scene

73 An early 20th century oak chest of two short 
over two long drawers

74 A pair of framed and glazed watercolours of 
coastal and lake scenes

75 A gold painted Lloyd Loom ottoman

76 An ornate gilt framed rectangular mirror

77 A framed and glazed mid-20th century 
watercolour of abstract people in cafe signed 
bottom left Montana '57

78 A framed and glazed limited edition Sturgeon 
print signed in pencil

79 An unframed canvas painting of abstract young 
lady after Johnathan Hague

80 A high quality reproduction oak dresser base 
having three drawers above cupboard doors

81 A reproduction part painted candelabra

82 An early 20th century oak circular topped 
jardiniere stand with under tier

83 An early 20th century leaded glazed two door 
oak bookcase

84 An early 20th century oak bookcase

85 An early 20th century oak occasional table with 
barley twist supports

86 A mid-20th century oak twin pedestal desk

87 A nest of three early 20th century oak 
occasional tables

88 An early 20th century beech stool having a 
leather webbed seat

89 An oak framed wing armchair upholstered in a 
turquoise draylon fabric

90 A set of four modern pine spindle back chairs

91 A green angle poise style lamp

92 Two olive plants in pots

93 A painted six drawer plan chest

94 A pale blue Lloyd Loom linen basket along with 
a white painted soft wicker bathroom chest

95 An early 20th century circular topped mahogany 
folding occasional table

96 A Georgian mahogany drop leaf table having 
one leaf

97 An early 20th century mahogany magazine rack

98 An early 20th century wing armchair upholstered 
in a floral fabric

99 A pair of late Victorian tub nursing chairs

100 A Georgian mahogany drop leaf table

101 An early 20th century high back wing armchair 
on cabriole supports
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102 An early 20th century mahogany demi lune hall 
cupboard having a single drawer above two 
cupboard doors on ball and claw feet

103 An early 20th century walnut framed humped 
back three seater settee upholstered in a green 
draylon fabric

104 An early 20th century mahogany chair having a 
carved leaf design to back

105 A late Victorian drop arm settee upholstered in a 
floral cut fabric

106 A set of five plus one blue painted seagrass 
seated chairs

107 A modern chrome angle poise style lamp

108 A pair of reproduction mahogany effect three 
drawer bedside chests

109 A reproduction mahogany coffee table

110 An IKEA mid-20th century style 'Vitamin' black 
PVC stool with tan leather upholstered seat

111 A reproduction flame mahogany cabinet

112 A modern tan leather swivel reclining chair with 
matching stool

113 A pair of mid-20th century beech kitchen chairs

114 Two dress maker's dummies along with a red 
mannequin head

115 A mid-20th century teak drop leaf table

116 A mid-20th century design Serbis clothes airer

117 A continental moulded three light table lamp in 
the form of lady with bird

118 A nest of three mid-20th century teak occasional 
tables

119 A mid-20th century teak coffee table

120 A modern oak effect coffee table with three 
glass panel to top and under tier

121 A modern plate glass occasional table

122 A red ceramic glazed pot with money plant

123 A weathered garden bench

124 A wicker twin handled log basket

125 A brown corduroy dog

126 A mid-20th century oak hall cupboard with 
carved panel and door

127 A mahogany hall table with single drawer on 
square tapering supports

128 A pink ground runner 15'x27"

129 A beech and elm seated open arm rail back 
chair

130 A set of four mid-20th century stools having red 
cut fabric seat

131 A Victorian pine trunk

132 A mid-20th century chest of three drawers

133 A moulded model of gorilla

134 A mid-20th century teak dresser having a glazed 
top section with pull down flap and the base 
having three drawers and cupboard door

135 A mid-20th century occasional table 
incorporating four drop leaf tables under

136 A bamboo plant stand

137 A large glazed garden pot with fern

138 A large glazed garden pot with plant

139 A large brown glazed pot with fern and ivy

140 A large brown glazed garden pot with plant

141 A large modern glazed garden pot with tree

142 A large green glazed garden pot with plant

143 A grey tubular four wheeled walking aid

144 A Bissell carpet cleaner

145 A Robin petrol generator

146 A Crown electric radiator heater

147 A boxed Jetstream 850

148 A croquet set in trolley

149 A Mountfield SP550 Brigg and Stratton petrol 
lawnmower

150 A Mountfield Honda 4.5 petrol lawnmower

151 A large black metal and chrome clothes rail

152 A selection of fishing equipment, folding chairs, 
etc

153 A weathered wooden garden bench

154 Two green jerry cans

155 A modern green painted wooden hinge top box

156 A modern mirrored and wooden cabinet

157 A modern bent wood style hatstand

158 A set of folding aluminium stepladders

159 A Bisley six drawer metal cabinet

160 A Bisley six drawer metal cabinet

161 A selection of long handled garden tools

162 A gilt painted oval bevel glass mirror

163 An oval bevel glass mirror
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164 A 4'6" reproduction white painted metalwork 
headboard

165 A 4'6" boxed white metalwork headboard

166 A 4'6" boxed white metalwork headboard

167 A 4'6" boxed white metalwork headboard

168 A 4'6" boxed white metalwork headboard

169 A modern circular metal clock having a scorched 
wooden mountain scene design

170 A mid-20th century teak two door wardrobe

171 A pair of substantial grey ceramic table lamps 
with shades

172 A mid-20th century wooden cabinet having three 
drawers and a pair of cupboard doors

173 A framed and glazed watercolour of countryside 
scene

174 A pair of white framed and glazed modern prints 
of shoes signed in pencil bottom right

175 A pair of wooden folding chairs

176 A mid-20th century teak unit having three 
drawers flanked by cupboard doors

177 A mid-20th century tan Rexine upholstered 
sewing box on slender supports

178 An old leather and canvas golf bag with a 
selection of clubs

179 A blue bag containing green and yellow display 
boards

180 Two black clothes rails together with a selection 
of other metal rails

181 A large unframed oil on canvas of continental 
street scene

182 A framed and glazed modern print of London

183 A boxed Bosch pressure washer

184 A blue metal cantilever tool box with contents 
along with a red tool bag with contents

185 A boxed SuperSteamer wallpaper stripper 
together with a boxed car polisher

186 A large black painted toolbox with a large 
quantity of hand tools to include hammers, 
spanners, etc

187 A Karcher KV9030 pressure washer

188 A 1960s Japan Airline desktop clock together 
with an associated route map

189 An early 20th century wooden tool chest

190 A pair of metal cabinets with PVC drawers 
containing spare fittings, etc, together with a 
blue chest and a toolbox

191 A tray containing cobbler's lasts, electronic 
items, etc

192 A set of blue steps together with a set of wooden 
steps

193 A large quantity of electrical wire, tools, clamps, 
etc

194 An early 20th century engineers cabinet 
containing a quantity of drawers with tools (A/F)

195 A tray containing a quantity of turning chisels, 
etc

196 A large wooden toolbox together with a tray 
containing G clamps and other hand tools

197 An engineers hacksaw with an electric motor

300 A Sue Rider Care model 3077 guitar

301 A Limoges serving plate depicting ladies and 
cherub by lake scene

302 A mahogany and banded cased mantle clock 
(A/F)

303 An oriental style ceramic vase by Eken

304 A part canteen of cutlery

305 Two galvanized watering cans

306 An alabaster model of eastern figure on pierced 
wooden base

307 A moulded figural group of mounted huntsman 
and hound

308 A mid-20th century style water jug with floral 
design

309 A Country Artists model of a rhinoceros

310 Two glass handle candle holders along with a 
majolica style glass clown (A/F)

311 A part canteen of stainless steel cutlery

312 A selection of decorative ceramic items to 
include a Staffordshire style figurine of horse 
and cart and glass bells etc.

313 A boxed Wedgwood Hathaway Rose part coffee 
set

314 A walnut box

315 Two Royal Doulton plates depicting 
Shakespeare and Robert Burns

316 A white and gilt ceramic bowl with swan design, 
mark to base Susy NOUE

317 A selection of figurines to include Goebel 
moulded and carrara marble based figurines etc.

318 Three moulded figurines of pigs

319 A ceramic figural group of leopards by Ronzan 
(A/F)
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320 Three continental style figurines of children

321 A selection of decorative ceramic ware to 
include tea pot, jug, twin-handled vase etc.

322 A brown glazed water jug and cup set

323 A selection of blue and white table ware, mostly 
by Chatsworth

324 An Indian 'Durry' cream ground rug with floral 
decoration

325 A mid-20th century style yellow glass ceiling 
shade

326 Four mid-20th century style frosted glass wall 
sconces

327 A Royal Doulton character jug 'Pied Piper'

328 A Royal Doulton figurine 'Fair Lady' HN2193

329 A Royal Doulton figurine 'The Old Balloon Seller' 
HN1315

330 A Royal Doulton figurine 'A Gentleman From 
Williamsbury' HN2227

331 A Royal Doulton figurine 'Enchantment' HN2178

332 A large oriental style figurine of Buddha along 
with three ceramic Chinese figurines of 
gentlemen

333 A ceramic model of a jaguar on base

334 A selection of possibly carved brown onyx in the 
form of vases

335 A part reproduction dinner set with oriental 
design

336 An early 20th century naive style jack

337 Four modern stylish wall lights having a gold 
painted metal support and glass flutes

338 A white ceramic by Wedgwood 'To Have and To 
Hold'

339 A white ceramic moulded model of cherub

340 A Nao model of a swan and cygnet

341 A pair of oriental style ceramic brush pots

342 A Poole Pottery red vase

343 A Staffordshire Tony Wood 'Mad Hatter' design 
character jug

344 A hand moulded clay model of dragon

345 A small Royal Crown Derby square Imari pattern 
plate

346 A boxed set of Maxwell and Williams designer 
glasses together with a pair of cut glass 
tumblers and a set of boxed mid-20th century 
shot glasses

347 A part Ainsley tea set with blue and silver 
decoration

348 A part Royal Albert tea service comprising of tea 
pot, cake stand, cups and milk jug

349 A part Royal Vale tea set comprising of cups, 
saucers, side plates, cream and sugar bowls

350 A selection of oriental ceramic tableware to 
include cups, saucers, cream jug, etc.

351 Four items of blue glazed Denbyware 
comprising of jugs and bowls

352 A selection of continental ceramic figures of 
children at play

353 A quantity of early 20th century boxed Meccano

354 A selection of mid-20th century board games to 
include Risk, Monopoly etc.

355 A red industrial style ceiling light together with a 
similar orange light

356 A mid-20th century Alder typewriter

357 A wooden oriental style stand with a selection of 
Chinese style gilt metal miniature animal signs 
of the Zodiac together with a pair of ceramic 
pots

358 A mid-20th century PVC Babycham Bambi

359 A pair of brass candle sticks

360 Four continental ceramic figures of young boy 
and girls

361 A collection of Worcester candle snuffers

362 A Victorian silver plated kettle with bone handle 
together with a plated butter dish with glass liner 
and cow design to lid

363 Three moulded models or oriental children 'Hear 
No Evil, Speak No Evil, See No Evil'

364 A pair of plated embossed squat candle sticks

365 A selection of coloured and other glass animals 
to include whale, bears, elephants etc.

366 A cased set of silver plated salts

367 A pair of ceramic cherub design wall pockets 
together with a ceramic letter rack

368 A Victorian brass measuring gauge

369 A wooden case containing a quantity of flatware, 
some with bone handles

370 A tray containing a plated coffee pot, brass and 
copper ladles etc.

371 A pair of gold painted metalwork wall lights 
having smoked glass fluted shades

372 A selection of African style figures, some carved 
wood
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373 A copy of The Oxford Medical Productions 
Cunningham's Textbook Of Anatomy 5th edition

374 A selection of plated and white metal items to 
include claret jug, burner,muffin dish, etc

375 A pair of gilt metal candlesticks together with a 
quantity of wooden boxes to include Chinese 
puzzle

376 A cased set of twelve bone handled fish knives 
and forks

377 Two boxes containing brass and wooden 
stamping letters

378 A glazed egg and bowl water feature

379 A pair of brown leather cowboy boots

380 A cased clarinet

381 A boxed Hornby 00 gauge train engine with two 
boxed carriages

382 A mid-20th century boxed microscope outfit

383 Two copper blancmange moulds together with a 
brass and copper hunting horns

384 A box containing a quantity of die cast cars to 
include Dinky

385 An early 20th century leather covered jewellery 
box together with a set of spectacles

386 A box containing an assortment of old cameras

387 A school bell together with a set of postage 
scales and a brass plaque in the form of a horse

388 A leaded glass plant terrarium

389 An oak canteen box together a quantity of 
flatware and knife rests

390 A yellow glass table lamp

391 A plated twin handled trophy

392 A digital radio

393 A cased set of 10/50 field binoculars

394 A selection of die cast cars and trucks in a mid-
20th century blue PVC Matchbox case

395 A cased set of sportsman's 7x21x42 binoculars

396 A green and gilt decorated ceramic table lamp 
with shade

397 A moulded blackamoor style centrepiece

398 A wicker fishing basket with a quantity of fishing 
equipment

399 A knife block with kitchen knives

400 A pen and ink drawing of George Harrison 
signed J.Hague '87

401 A box containing a quantity of pre decimal 
currency

402 A tray containing a large quantity of currency

403 A tray containing cased and uncased flatware, 
etc

404 A large Holy Bible

405 An late 19th century copy of 'The Man Who 
Wishes He Had Not Married'

406 Eight framed and glazed Cash's silks

407 A box containing Grand Prix memorabilia from 
1937 to include official armbands, programmes, 
badges, etc

408 A quantity of Russian brass icons

409 A brass cased Stanley compass with a selection 
of ephemera

410 A bag containing a quantity of silver hallmarked 
and white metal items to include napkin rings, 
spoons, tongs, etc, approx. silver weight 204g

411 Two pairs of yellow metal earrings

412 A silver hallmarked chainmail purse

413 A box containing an assortment of items to 
include white metal charm bracelet, tongs, 
ashtray, etc

414 A bag containing a quantity of modern 
wristwatches

415 A cased set of six silver hallmarked teaspoons, 
approx. weight 64.7g

416 A Ronson crown table lighter in box

417 A bag containing a quantity of collector's coins, 
other currency, cigarette lighters, etc

418 A cased set of six silver hallmarked teaspoons, 
approx. weight 54.90g

419 Two white metal cased pocket watches, one 
with silver hallmarks, the other marked '925' 
together with a brown leather strapped gent's 
watch

420 A tray containing an assortment of cameras and 
binoculars to include Pentax 35/80 Petri Chinon 
CX

421 A tray containing a quantity of hardback books 
by Collins on various subjects to include 
woodland birds, British birds of prey etc.

422 A tray containing bulldog clips, leather bound 
measure, drawing instruments etc.

423 A tray unframed artwork

424 Two trays of plated ware to include coffee pots, 
tureens, flatware etc.
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425 A tray containing a part tea set by Burgess and 
Lee

426 A tray containing a large brass jam pan, blow 
torch, scales, weights etc.

427 Two trays of glassware to include drinking 
vessels, bowls, tankards etc.

428 A tray containing a blue glass shell shaped dish, 
blancmange mold, modern vases etc.

429 A tray containing flatware, plated goblets etc.

430 A tray containing jugs, plates etc.

431 Three trays of hardback books, mainly reference 
by assorted authors

432 A tray containing cut and pressed glassware

433 Four trays of hardback books, mainly reference 
by assorted authors

434 Two trays of hardback books to include New 
Handsworth Self Educator etc.

435 A tray containing scrapbooks, cuttings etc.

436 A tray containing a large quantity of Ordnance 
Survey maps

437 Three trays of glassware, mainly drinking 
vessels, bowls and decanter

438 Three trays of hardback books by various 
authors

439 A tray containing jigsaws, board games to 
include Scrabble etc.

440 Two red PVC boxes containing old tins of match 
boxes

441 A tray containing onyx eggs, black leather 
waistcoat, First Day covers etc.

442 Two trays of glazed flagons and hot water 
bottles

443 An old tin trunk

444 A tray containing crochet blankets

445 Four trays of books mainly on travel

446 An old twin-handled wood saw together with a 
silage knife

447 A tray containing a quantity of paper envelopes 
etc.

448 A tray containing a quantity of curtains

449 Two trays of LPs by various artists to include 
The Police etc.

450 Six trays of books by various authors and 
subjects, mainly travel

451 Two trays containing leather horse harness etc.

452 A tray containing decorative tea ware to include 
bowls, cups, saucers etc.

453 A tray containing metalware tankards, German 
steins etc.

454 Two trays containing 0 gauge railway track, 
engines, wagons etc.

455 Two trays of ceramic ware to include teacups, 
saucers, oriental style tea ware etc.

456 A tray containing plated and pewter ware to 
include coffee pots, water jugs and a brass meat 
jack

457 Three trays of DVDs

458 A tray containing assorted stamps

459 A tray containing moulded models of birds and 
other animals

460 A large quantity of 20th century architectural 
maps from the local area of Leamington and 
Warwickshire
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